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Indecision II
50' (15.24m)   2013   Marquis   500 Sport Bridge
San Diego  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Marquis
Engines: 3 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D6 Cruise Speed: 26 Knots
Engine HP: 430 Max Speed: 36 Knots
Beam: 15' 7" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 9" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 200 G (757.08 L) Fuel: 506 G (1915.42 L)

$795,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2013
Beam: 15'7'' (4.75m)
Max Draft: 3' 9'' (1.14m)
LOA: 54' 6'' (16.61m)
Cabins: 3
Single Berths: 8
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 36 Knots
Cruise Speed: 26 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 16' 8

Dry Weight: 46300 lbs
Fuel Tank: 506 gal (1915.42 liters)
Fresh Water: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Holding Tank: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
Builder: Marquis
HIN/IMO: MQYE5043A313

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
D6
Inboard
430HP
320.65KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 460
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
D6
Inboard
430HP
320.65KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 461
Location: Middle

Engine 3
Volvo Penta
D6
Inboard
430HP
320.65KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 460
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Kohler
23KW
Hours: 780
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Summary/Description

WILL ACCEPT CLEAN TRADES

This High Caliber Yacht is in MINT CONDITION and a must see!

It’s only once in a great while a vessel of such stature, performance and condition comes to market with such an
offering.

Owners are moving up and have her turn-head, turn-key ready for its next home.

Located at the Marriott in downtown San Diego

Introduction

This Marquis has taken all the characteristics of a much larger yacht and incorporated that into this incredibly innovative
50 ft package. “Indecision II” is by far the cleanest Marquis on or off market." “Indecision" exemplifies pride of ownership
and an attention to detail Even the most persnickety of yachtsmen would approve. Triple threat power package  It's no
wonder that this triple threat power plant is  head of the pack. Taunting a 26.5 knot cruise at 3,000 rpm to the
competition. To date “Indecision” has under 500 hours on her well-maintained D-6 Volvos coupled with the popular IPS
drives. In addition to being like new, she also has some great features and upgrades including;

*Hydraulic swim platform  

*Underwater lights 

*Joystick operation 

*Teak decks 

*Raymarine Hybrid touch screens 

*Gold Metallic color 

Recent Upgrade

*Starlink 

*Teak deck (complete refresh) 

*New canvas, covers, and sunshades 

*460 original hours  

*LLC 

*Exclusive Marriot Marina in the heart of Gaslamp district (Pending Marina approval)

This Marquis is a performance yacht operated from either the flybridge or the fully equipped salon helm station. Power is
supplied by three Volvo Penta diesel engines coupled to IPS rotating pod drives – the most innovative and efficient
engine / drive system available. The result is superb slow speed torque; thrilling top-end speed and exceptional joy stick
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controlled slow speed maneuverability. And, while powerful – this engine and drive combination is quieter and more
efficient than traditional shaft driven propulsion systems. 

The features incorporated into this yacht reflect forward thinking from the Nuvolari-Lenard design team. The low-profile
sport bridge is for people who love fresh sea air and warm sunshine. There is no shortage of lounge space. Choose the
privacy of the triple-wide foredeck lounge or the contoured bridge lounge or the spacious sun pad aft of the bridge. 

With the opening of the aft bulkhead doors, galley, salon, cockpit, and swim platform are integrated into a single level
social area. For additional cockpit space the transom is moved aft with a simple touch of a button. Awe inspiring interior
appointments include yacht finish woodwork custom crafted from a number of exotic hardwoods. 

The prestige associated with the Marquis brand has been earned over time and is undisputed by the world’s most
knowledgeable yachtsmen. The new Marquis 500 Sport Bridge reflects the knowledge of a highly refined owner that
recognizes world class style and fine yacht quality. 

Salon 

•Decor - Baltic (Cream and Brown Premium Fabrics) 

•Wood Species - Zombrano

•Brazilian Nut 

•Black cherry and satin gloss finish 

•Salon table. The table also lowers to make an additional berth 

•Air Conditioning - Desert 62,000 BTU (strongest air conditioner available) 

•Glass Bar with glassware  

•32" LCD Pop-Up TV, Stereo –upgraded Receiver, CD, and DVD Player - premium audio upgrade 

Galley 

•Two Vitrifrigo Stainless Refrigerators/freezers 

•Stainless Contoure Convection Microwave  

•Additional Refrigerator in Cockpit  

•Pull out drawer for flatware and utensils 

•Galley - 2-Stove Burner Electric Cooktop (Princess) 

•Galley Storage 

•Central Vacuum System 

Flybridge 

•The flybridge on the 50 Marquis is spacious and is well designed with Twin Helm chairs and wrap-around seating aft: 

•Bimini Top 

•2 Raymarine Hybrid Touch 12" Displays (GPS, Radar, Sounder) 
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•Clarion Bridge Stereo with Speakers 

•Raymarine VHF 240 

•Raymarine Smart Controller Handheld remote Autopilot - Raymarine® ST10 with (1) wireless remote, bracket and
charge cord 

•HD Satellite Intellian dome and Dummy dome. 

•Helm and Seat Covers 

•Custom Dual Extended Flybridge Layout 

•Foredeck Sun Lounge Cushions 

•Spotlight control 

•Volvo Electronic Display 

•TV Antenna, VHF Antenna, GPS 

Lower Helm 

•2 Raymarine Hybrid Touch 12 inch 

•Raymarine Smart Controller Autopilot with handheld remote 

•Volvo Electronic Display 

•Ray 240 VHF 

•Spotlight Control 

•Intellian HD Satellite System 

•Electric seat moves Fwd/Aft  

Master Stateroom 

•Pillowtop innerspring mattress, island with storage beneath, gas-assisted hinges, wood headboard & padded bolster. 

•Air Condition Control 

•Carpet: advanced stain protection; fade/wear/crush-resistant; multi-year warranties; with pad 

•Deck portlights: port & starboard with décor matched sliding shades 

•Designer décor: consisting of premium wall coverings & fabrics 

•Electrical outlets (2) 

•Entertainment Option: 19" TV/DVD and separate Master stateroom stereo system 

•Entrance door: from companionway; secures open & closed, decor matched hardware 

•Hanging lockers: port & starboard, full cabin height, designer stainless steel handle, automatic light 
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•Hull portlights: (4) round 10" (25 cm), fixed, non-opening 

•Lights, overhead, recessed: LED, with electronic dimmer control 

•Lights, rope: rope accent lighting above deck window curtains 

•Lights, reading: (2) 

•Overhead hatch: lockable 

•Rocker light switches 

•Sheet set: embroidered with Marquis™ logo: fitted sheet, flat sheet, two pillow cases 

•Storage drawers: (2) under berth, designer stainless steel handles 

•Storage shelves: hull side 

Master Head 

•Entrance door: from Master Stateroom secures closed, integral doorstop, decor matched hardware 

•Exhaust fan 

•Flooring: marble 

•Hull portlight: (1) round, frosted glass with screen 

•Lights, overhead, recessed: LED 

•Medicine cabinet: mirrored doors 

•Rocker light switches 

VIP Stateroom 

•Carpet, advanced stain protection; fade/wear/crush-resistant 

•Designer décor: consisting of premium wall coverings & fabrics 

•Electrical outlets (2) 

•Entertainment Package: Optional 15" SOLE TV/ Fahrenheit DVD with separate stereo system 

•Entrance door: from companionway; secures open & closed, decor matched hardware 

•Fixed hull window 

•Hanging locker: with 3 drawers underneath 

•Hanging locker, mirrored doors with drawer storage 

•Hull portlight: (1) 10” (25 cm) opening round with screen 

•Light, directable: LED, over berth head, directable for reading 

•Lights, overhead, recessed: LED 
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•Nightstand: with drawer storage 

•Rocker light switches 

•Seat with cushion 

•Skylight 

•Window treatments: pleated curtains, décor matched 

Deck 

•Teak Decking in cockpit 

•Underwater Lighting, 

•Overboard Discharge System 

•Fresh Water Washdown Only 

•Aggregio Alloy Metallic Paint 

•Black Bottom Paint 

•Exterior Amenities 

•Transom Underwater Lighting 

*Hull Color - Metallic Gold 

Guest Stateroom 

•Berth:(2) twin, pillow top innerspring mattress, padded bolster trim coordinated with hull color 

•Carpet: advanced stain protection; fade-, wear-, crush-resistant; multi-year warranties; with pad 

•Designer décor: consisting of premium wall coverings & fabrics 

•Electrical outlets (2) 

•ENTERTAINMENT system: Optional 15" TV/DVD with separate stereo system 

•Entrance door: from companionway; secures open & closed, decor matched hardware 

•Fixed hull window: 10” (25 cm) opening round with screen 

•Hanging locker: with 3 drawers underneath, automatic light 

•Light, directable: LED, over berth head, directable for reading 

•Lights, overhead, recessed: (6) LED 

•Nightstand: with storage 

•Rocker light switches 

•Skylight 
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•Window treatments: pleated curtains, décor matched 

Mechanical 

•Triple Volvo IPS 600 with 460 Hours 

•23kW Kohler Generator with under : Upgraded to Largest Option 

•Dual 50 AMP Glendenning Cable master System: Upgrade 

•Desert A/C System (62,000 BTU) Upgrade Option and new ceramic pump (2016) 

•IPS Cockpit Joystick Control at Flybridge 

•Active Corrosion Protection System 

•IPS Joystick Controls at Helm Volvo Penta IPS Technology Package 

•Water & Waste Systems 

•Engine oil change system 

Aft Deck 

•Teak Decking - Swim Platform, Cockpit, Cockpit to Bridge Steps and Side Deck Steps 

•Extended Hydraulic Swim Platform 

•Cockpit Table with attached seat allows for aft seat to move electrically 

•Cockpit Refrigerator 

•Cockpit Grill 

•Cockpit Sink 

•Transom - Fresh & Saltwater Washdown

Manufacturer Provided Description

The 500 Sport Bridge is the most recent creation from the yacht design studio of Nuvolari-Lenard of Venice, Italy. Their
extensive experience designing the world’s largest and most luxurious mega-yachts has been applied to the Marquis 500
Sport Bridge. This is a very special vessel. Every last detail has been scrutinized to reflect Nuvolari-Lenard and Marquis
Yacht’s combined reputation for obsessive attention to design detail and unmatched yacht construction quality.

This new Marquis is a performance yacht operated from either the flybridge or the fully equipped salon helm station.
Power is supplied by three Volvo Penta diesel engines coupled to IPS rotating pod drives – the most innovative and
efficient engine / drive system available. The result is superb slow speed torque; thrilling top-end speed and exceptional
joy stick controlled slow speed maneuverability. And, while powerful – this engine and drive combination is quieter and
more efficient than traditional shaft driven propulsion systems.

The features incorporated into this yacht reflect forward thinking from the Nuvolari-Lenard design team. The low-profile
sport bridge is for people who love fresh sea air and warm sunshine. There is no shortage of lounge space. Choose the
privacy of the triple-wide foredeck lounge or the contoured bridge lounge or the spacious sun pad aft of the bridge.
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With the opening of the aft bulkhead doors, galley, salon, cockpit, and swim platform are integrated into a single level
social area. For additional cockpit space the transom is moved aft with a simple touch of a button. Awe inspiring interior
appointments include yacht finish woodwork custom crafted from a number of exotic hardwoods.

The prestige associated with the Marquis brand has been earned over time and is undisputed by the world’s most
knowledgeable yachtsmen. The new Marquis 500 Sport Bridge reflects the knowledge of a highly refined owner that
recognizes world class style and fine yacht quality.
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